Two Choruses to Sing
Selections Together
Separately on Dec. 3
The Connecticut college choir and the Harvard Glee club will present a joint concert at the college on Sunday, December 3. Like the annual Thanksgiving dinner, the program will be given in the afternoon at 3:30 in Palmer auditorium.

The Harvard Glee club will be directed by Mr. George W. Woodworth, assisted by Ir. G. F. Lerner, of the Connecticut college choir will be directed by Arthur W. Quinn, of the music department.

Concert a Landmark
The two-chorus program conference choir this concert is a landmark on the route which has been followed for three years with Mr. Quinn since 1941. The decision to follow the route, the choir's organization has had importance in the aim which has been before it: the cultivation of excellence in performance through the blending and unity of the choirs. The cooperation and presentation of the many outstanding choruses, and groups. Singing with the Harvard Glee choir is a particularly rich experience.

The Harvard Glee club will sing the concert of songs, with the Connecticut college choir will present the program, with the joint selections by both choirs. The complete program in as follows:

Harvard: Group I
Twoto: O Thou the one
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Staff of Koine Finds It Faces Dire Dilemmas
by Elizabeth Remmell '48
The title of a Koine staff member is far from being a "bed of roses," but when the subscription drive is over in view, the group's central and concentrated work are felt by all students.

Last year before June, Barbara Avery and Grace Wilson were chosen to serve by the class as Editor and Business manager respectively, and it is this year that they began. They choose the new staff, and began signing contracts with engravers, printers, and photographers. A plan is also being worked out which included the plan of each page and the pages that are to be given to the engravers and have to be sent to the engraver in a dummy during the summer.

Pictures and More Pictures
Lectures will take up the full term the real work began. As the Mr. Lerner added a large part, pictures, the photographic staff was given a large task. A large, section was set apart for pictures from each class, and the staff depends upon students who have a knack, or an interest in the flash-light and darkroom, to turn in the results of their efforts.

The Koine staff must also pour over notes and plans for the year ahead.

See "Koine"—Page 6

CC News Will Not Be Published on Nov. 29
The Connecticut college newspaper will not be published on Wednesday, November 29, however, publication will be resumed on December 6.

Chapel, Chase Scheduled for CC Turkey Day
by Bryna Samuels '46
With the arrival of a hard and hound race, and a big Thanksgiving dinner scheduled, the Thanksgiving dinner has prepared for the celebration of turkey day tomorrow.

Turkey Gobbler's Day Program Announced
9:00 a.m., Thursday, November 29:
10:00 a.m., Thanksgiving dinner service, Hartford Chapel, C.C.O.C. Have and Hound chase, Chapel steps 3-4.00 p.m.

Sign-Out Extended To Off-Campus Meetings
Students who have completed their sign out for Thanksgiving dinner will be permitted to sign out for any meetings or work they may have while they are away from campus.

As Safety Measure
New Rule Will End Candle-Lit Events
The office of the president has held a meeting concerning the use of candles at all college functions.

"I consulted the college attorney, Mr. Frank McGuire, on the question of the possi-
bility of fire as a result of the use of candles. He told me that the judgment would have to be made today.

"I am informing everyone in college who may be planning any Christmas parties or other oc-
casions that no candles can be used in the future. This applies to every possible use of candles in any college building or on the college grounds, and no excep-
tions will be made. The committee of the trustees has asked me to issue this as a defi-
nite plan of the book—a rule that proves the rule.

"I hope that this will not cause too much discontent. I am sure that plans for our holiday events can be arranged. One of us thoroughly enjoys the plan of the book."

See "Candle"—Page 6

Richard Krone to Be Vesper Speaker
Richard Krone, professor of philosophy in Union Theological seminary, will be the Vesper speaker on Thursday, November 29.

Dr. Krone has taught philosophy in the universities of Drexel and Rice, and is well known as a philosopher of higher standing. He is particularly interested in the borderland between philosophy and religion. He has been editor of two series of lectures to discuss the various positions on the relation of the two. These included the Hewlett lectures, published as How Do We Know God? (1943); the Boden lectures on the Religious Fellowship, and the Gifford lectures at Glasgow university in 1925. In addition to his work in philosophy, he has written a book for the title The Primacy of Fact.

Before coming to Union, Dr. Krone taught philosophy in the University of Iowa. He is also the author of the new edition of the works of this philosopher, Be. He is also the author of the book, dealing with the period between Kant and Hegel.

Wig and Candle To Give "Stage Door"
December 7 and 8
Dr. Arthur Bouvier to Direct Autumn Play of Dramatic Club
On Thursday and Friday, December 7 and 8, the curtain will once more go up on the stage of the Wig and Candle. This year, which will be "Stage Door," is under the direction of Dr. Arthur Bouvier, assistant professor of English and head of the English department, and the cast includes: Geraldine Hanning '45, Mary Jean Miller '46, Margaret Hody '46, Margaret Frohman '46, Margaret Brown '46, Sue Lovey '47, Nancy Eunseym '47, Margaret Harman '46, Constance Barnos '45, Patricia Blasius '45, Ethel Gatton '45, Charlotte Tomlinson '45, Natalie Bigelow '45, Robert Milt '45, and Mary Power '46.

Nate rules are being played by Paul Milton, George Devine, Frederick Gardner, and Leon Nachman. Ira Lessen is the post and the call of the members of the cast, and Richard Bohmer is the assistant director.

Harman and Nachman, a real act-

er who has lived in the post war world. He said that if he were to be

See "Dance Group"—Page 6

Venel, Vidii, Vicat Sums Up Max Lerner's Campus Visit
by Jane Butler '46
In spite of a fire in several railroad cars near New Haven last Sat-

In spite of a fire in several railroad cars near New Haven last Saturday, Max Lerner did arrive on campus in time to climax International week.

The facts of Max Lerner's campus tour sums up the summer. He was born in Russia, and came to the United States at the age of five. He was educated at Yale, Washington university, and Robert Brookings Graduate school of Economics and Government.

Mr. Lerner has been an ar-

The M. A. and B. B. S. in a faculty member-or Sarah Law-er, had to be sent to the engraver in a dummy during the summer.

The Koine staff must also pour over notes and plans for the year ahead.
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Summer Work of Faculty

A student faculty exhibit of art work done during the summer will be held on November 27 and 28 in the Commencement's room, Fan-
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Dear Editor:

With interest I have been watching the articles of the C.C. News concerning the class ring. I can not recall that my class wished so strongly for the design. We felt it an honor to wear the traditional ring that had acquired meaning through the years.

As one go their own paths, it is a bond that holds them together. If you, who are in college now, get a graduate of ten years ago who wears the same ring, it will be an experience you will not forget.

Think hard, sophomores, if you really want to change the College Ring. Are you worthy of it? Sincerely,

Louise Maxwell '42

---

Sunday, November 26

Thanksgiving day service ... 10:00 Chapel
C.C.O.C. Hare and Hound chase
10:45 Chapel Steps

---

Monday, November 27

Friends meeting ... 11:00 Religious Library
Philharmonic broadcast
Toy Race and Krone... University Mathematical Society
7:00 Chapel

---

Tuesday, November 28

Junior class meeting ... 6:45 Bill 106
Child care class ... 7:30 Fanning 114

---

Wednesday, November 29

Reading of Senior Sages
Class recital . . Chapel hour Auditorium
Organ recital ... 5:15 Chapel
Senior recital rehearsal ... 6:15 Fanning 114
Freshman class meeting ... 6:45 Gym
Chemistry major meeting ... 7:00 Fanning 70
Child care class ... 7:30 Fanning 114

---

Thursday, November 30

Readers Theater ... 5:10 Bill 106
Plays recital. . Mary Williams, Vassar
9:31 Halley Hall

---

Friday, December 1

Organ recital. . 5:15 Chapel
Little Devil... Miss Corinna Loggins
6:30 Auditorium

---

Saturday, December 2

Professor Arthur Quimby of the department of English will present readings from the poetry of Robert Frost. The program will be under the direction of Professor Gerard E. Jenson.

---

Monday, November 27, 10:15 p.m.

The Department of English will present readings of the poetry of Robert Frost. The program will be under the direction of Professor Gerard E. Jenson.

---

Monday, November 27, 5-10 p.m.

Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse will present Public Affairs in Connecticut. Her guest and their topics are announced as yet.

---

Wednesday, November 29, 5-10 p.m.

Professor Arthur Quimby of the department of English will present readings from the poetry of Robert Frost. The program will be under the direction of Professor Gerard E. Jenson.

---

Tuesday, December 1, 10:15 p.m.

Professor Catherine Coleman and Professor Gerard Jenson of the department of English will discuss the poetry of Edna St. Vincent Millay.

---

Thursday, November 26, 5-10 p.m.

Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse will have as her guests in her series, Public Affairs in Connecticut, the students in the economics seminar. The topic of discussion will be the Bretton Woods Conference.

---

Wednesday, December 1, 10:15 p.m.

The department of economics will present Arthur Quimby in the fourth of his series of Bach organ recitals.

---

Thursday, December 7, 5:15 p.m.

Miss Evelyn Craig of the department of home economics will present The Case of the Missing Vitamins.

---

Friday, December 8, 5-10 p.m.

The department of economics will present Arthur Quimby in the fifth of his series of Bach organ recitals.

---

Saturday, December 9, 5-10 p.m.

The department of economics will present Arthur Quimby in the sixth of his series of Bach organ recitals.

---

Sunday, December 10, 5-10 p.m.

The department of economics will present Arthur Quimby in the seventh of his series of Bach organ recitals.

---

Monday, December 11, 5-10 p.m.

The department of economics will present Arthur Quimby in the eighth of his series of Bach organ recitals.
WSSF Aids Student Group in Four Ravaged Countries

International Students' day last Friday brought to mind the ravages in Europe and Asia in these war years. On the threshold of peace, the United States government has sent all students of the universities in the occupied countries to study the problems of reconstruction in education and of the development of a student unity and solidarity. The war has been the aim of the World Students' Federation, a body of students formed in 1941, to relieve the suffering of students in Europe and China who have been forced to carry on educational processes in the face of great events.

In 1944-45, $150,000 of the WSSF funds from American students will go to China to be administered by the Chinese National Student Right Commit- tee through 29 local committees. The Federation is being supported by the American Youth Congress, the American Friends of the Soviet Union, the World Student Service Fund, and the American League for Peace and Freedom.

The most important thing is to get armed, in personer of war camps, in the United States, a large number of roused young people to take up the struggle for the United Nations. They are working with their fellow students in the world.

The World Student Service Fund, with its 45-45 goal of $200,000 serves these students in Europe and Asia, and is now launched on the rehabilitation program in the liberated areas, starting in France. This work is conducted for students of the sixteen lands according to need and regardless of nationality, religion, or politics.

CC is $350 Short of Community Chest Goal

To date $368.02 has been collected toward the Community Chest goal.

Of this sum $175 was collected for the supplementary house-to-house canvass in a New London neighborhood where the $238.98 needed to reach the $400 goal for that area was still lacking.

Proud Dedication of 
Plautus' Play Is Successful

by Shirley Armstrong '46

"Put of Gold" by Dr. Arthur Boden, provost's class, came as a refreshing surprise to those who went to the program in the liberated areas, at sea and must pass several aptitude tests, and is now launched on the rehabilitation program in the liberated areas, starting in France. This work is conducted for students of the sixteen lands according to need and regardless of nationality, religion, or politics.

For "Fort Trumbull!"—Page 5

Connecticut College News

The Bankers Trust company, which has a large student body at the college, is going to hire four students to work in the office, said Mr. Lerner, who is the artist who brought out the performance which they gave. It is a pity that a piano team reaches unity with such case as evidently this duo has. Many people can not believe in this unity between them and think they have some kind of signaling system just by watching them, one can dis- cern that this is not true. They play what they feel and are like one in these feelings.

Pr acticed for Touch and Tone

The technique of each artist is perfect, but by no means mechanical and formal. Each of them had beautiful touch and tone. They are very much more expressive in their attitude than any other pianists I have seen and extremely still during his playing.

The first number on the program was Beethoven's "Appassionata" by Mount. They played this in the true, light manner of Mozart. Mount has a wonderful sense of the music and brought out the second part, and his technical knowledge of the music, and Chopin, only further enriched the musical interpretation of the ship of the artist.

The program was a very well-organized chronicle, starting with the purely classical and ending with works by modern composers. In the third sec-
Hockey Game With Pembrooke
The last hockey game of the season was played last Tuesday. The seniors finally were able to play the freshmen, though the weather was not good and the game was called after the first period. The score at the end of the game was 1-0 in favor of Pembrooke. The game was well played and the seniors definitely had a good time playing even though they lost.

Gymnastics
China Lamp
by
Lieut. (j.g.) Lawrence A. Benenson
The following girls received the prizes pre-holiday events, and I know the Rohwer Relocation Center is suitable for Christmas gifts.

The seniors finally were able to announce that there will be a Quaker meeting on Friday evening, November 24, at 8:30, and there will be a discussion on world peace. We will not be forced to fight Russia next year, he said, since Russia has a great desire for peace in itself. Moreover, he will need peace in order to rebuild her own economic system.

The United Bank & Trust Co. of New London, Conn. Trust and Commercial Dept., 131 YEARS OF SERVICE

Farsity Flowers
From Fisher's
PROMPT DELIVERY
104 State Street
Phone 5800

Ottol Alimenti
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor
Specializing in Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
Costs and Suits
Made to Order
For Remodeling a Specialty
Over Monroe's 2nd Store
66 State Street
Phone 7965

Call for a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 — 4303

Three Gifts That Live the Whole Year Through
At Special Christmas Gift Rates

The Weekly News
Magazine
$2.00 for the first subscription, $3.50 for an additional gift
UNTIL DEC. 10 ONLY

The Weekly News
Magazine
$4.50 for the first subscription, $6.00 for an additional gift
UNTIL DEC. 10 ONLY

Special military Gift Box for those far away in the armed forces
TIME, $1.95; LIFE, $3.95; FORTUNE, 50.00

To send one gift address is free to strangers planning your orders.

SKETCHES
of
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
By
Lient. (j.g.) Lawrence A. Benenson
on view at WINDHAM HOUSE
Suitable for Christmas Gifts

Department of Music
to Sponsor Piano Recital
By Miss Mary Williams
Miss Mary Williams, pianist, will present a recital sponsored by the department of music on Thursday evening, November 26, in Holmes hall at 8:30. This recital will preview one which Miss Williams will give in Carnegie hall later in the year.

Miss Williams is at present a member of the music department at Vassar. She studied first in Cleveland, Ohio, and then in Paris for two years. Her program is as follows: Op. 27, No. 1 in E-flat major; Fantasie, Op. 17 by Schumann; Rosineol in C major by Beralniuts; Op. 16, Nos. 10, 17, and Ballade in F minor, Op. 52 by Chopin.

WINDHAM HOUSE
103 Bank Street, New London, Connecticut

• Serving full course dinners from 85c to $2.00
• Accommodations for parties up to 90 people

Howard Johnson's

ROGER & GALLETT
300 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK 1, N.Y.
Institute Studying Women's Professional Relations Here

by Sally Radaway '41

If you are worried by the problem of what chance you as a woman might have in a particular profession or you want to know what requirements the industry sets for its women employees, you would be wise to seek information from an organization that is housed right here on campus.

Institute Studying Women's Employees

The organization, the Institute of Women's Professional Relations, is devoted to compiling and studying information concerning the related problems of government and industry. By securing data from these three different groups, it can act as a kind of clearing house for information. Thus the Institute can let students know what will be required of them in both the industrial and governmental fields, and can convey information to industry about the ways in which they can secure the services of trained women.

The Institute had its beginning in 1929 when Mrs. Chase, going Woodhouse and Mrs. Cathrine Shouse, who was working together in Washington at the time, were continually being besieged with requests for information about opportunities for women in different fields of industry. When Mrs. Woodhouse and Mrs. Shouse saw how great the demand for this type of knowledge was, they determined to set up an organization which, by its continuous activity, would answer the questions and problems of those women. When Mrs. Woodhouse came to Connecticut college in 1934 the Institute was founded and Mrs. Shouse, who was editor of the Institute's tri-monthly newsletter, Women's Work and Education, as well as all research, was done here under the direction of Mrs. Woodhouse and Mrs. Shouse.

Secured by Subscription

The newsletter, which is secured by subscription, contains abstracts from speeches, articles, and other types of information pertaining to women's work, published throughout the country.

The Institute also publishes many lengthy studies of women's place in various occupations, but most important of its many functions, Mrs. Woodhouse feels, are the conferences which it holds once or twice a year.

The most recent of these was held in Washington last May for a purpose similar to its Post-War Employment and Education for Educational Administrations. Biddies of the post-war employment bureau, who, since women in selected fields were presented by outstanding men in the different fields, and speeches on related topics were given by such women as Lord Halifax, Ambassador of Great Britain, and President Constance Warren of Waterville College.

In Charge of Recruiting Women

As an outgrowth of the work of the Institute, Mrs. Woodhouse, at the beginning of the war, appointed counsel for the National Register of Scientists and Specialized Personnel. In this capacity, she has been in charge of recruiting women for highly specialized war work, and helping well-trained women secure jobs suitable to their talents.

The Institute itself, however, is not an employment bureau. It aims, rather, through its research, work, publications, and conferences, to aid all those interested in women's place in the related fields of industry, education and government.
BEV BONDG OF THE CLASS OF '45
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"IT IS A BOY OR A GIRL?" (WELL, WHICH WAS IT?)

"SOMETHING NEW FOR THE BOYS"

"CALL OUT THE MARINES"

"GYPSY WILDCAT"

"FALCON OUT WEST"

"FORT TRUMBULL"

"VICTORY"

"DOUGHS GIRLS"

"THE LAST RIDE"

THURSDAY SATURDAY

"FALCON OUT WEST"

"MARINE RAIDERS"

"CONSTANCE FAIRLEY '45"

"KOINE"

"GLEE CLUB"

"REV. D. R. KENNEDY SAYS PEOPLE MUST NOT STOP DREAMING"

"THE HARPER METHOD SHOP"

"THE SHELLAC CLEANING & DYING CO.

"FELLMAN & CLARK FLORETS"

"STARR BROS. DRUG STORE"

"A C. C. GIRL'S BEST FRIEND"

"PERRY & STONE WATCHES"

"FLORENCE'S NOVELTIES"

"THE NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE"